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Our Saviour 

Lutheran Church 
 is a congregation of the  

Indiana-Kentucky Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 

in America. 
 

We welcome all  
to share in life with Christ 

as a community  
of faith in mission. 

 
 

OSLC 
Mission Statement 

 

God calls us to make Christ’s love 
real in our daily lives by: 

 

 Growing in faith  

  and discipleship 
 

 Loving and serving God 

  and neighbor 
 

 Proclaiming the Good News 

 of Jesus Christ 
 
 

Sunday Worship 
 

August 5 & 12 

9:00 a.m.  

 

August 19 & 26 

9:00 a.m.& 11:15 a.m. 

 

Attended nursery available 
on Sunday mornings 

 
 

Fellowship 
10:00 a.m. 

 

Will Peugeot, Pastor 
 

Michael Vinson, Campus Pastor 

Reflections from 2018 Multicultural Youth Leadership Event 

and Youth Gathering 

First, we as a group would like to thank OSLC for their many 

forms of support in this endeavor. Especially, we are thankful 

for Angie and her hard work getting everything organized and 

ready for us to have as smooth a trip as possible. I’ll save the 

whole story for our time with Adult Forum in September but 

highlights (and responses from our kiddos) are as follows: 

MYLE was 

a fantastic 

experience for Emmaleigh, 

Matthew and me. We received 

messages of diversity from 

speakers, music from Asé 

Means Amen and the ELCA 

educational outreach group 

GLOCAL, and fellowship 

amongst people of many races 

who are vibrant contributors to 

the ELCA during twice daily 

worship. Days were split into 

large and small group experi-

ences with time to have fellowship through play in the evening. Emmaleigh said of 

the day the kids broke into affinity groups for small group time: “It was so nice to 

talk with other kids about being mixed. I learned I’m not the only pale mixed kid. 

I’m not the only kid who struggles to hold onto both identities. This was an amaz-

ing experience for me.” 

(Turn to page six for more reflections.) 
 

Fall Schedule Resumes August 19th 

On August 5th and 12th we will 

have one service at 9:00 a.m., 

followed by Fellowship Time. 

On August 19th we return  

to our Fall Schedule: 

     9:00 a.m. Worship 

   10:00 a.m. Fellowship 

   11:15 a.m. Worship 
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August 
2018 

 

Baptismal Birthdays 

August 

I had a once in a lifetime invita-

tion. This was the reason for my re-

cent vacation in France. The pastor 

who was my host during my sabbati-

cal in France was elected Bishop of 

L’Est-Montbeliard Synod of L’E-

glise Protestante Unie de France. His 

name is Elysée PANGU, called 

Mayunga. He invited me to his in-

stallation. 

I expected the installation to be in 

the oldest church built as a Protestant 

church in France, located in Montbe-

liard. However, because it was the 

annual flea market day in town and 

the area around the church was filled 

with booths, the service was held in 

Valentigney. This is the town where 

my great grandfather was born and 

baptized and where I spent my sab-

batical. 

 

Pastor Will Peugeot’s Office Hours:  Monday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - Noon 
Contact info:  Office: 743-2931; Home: 463-5057 

Friday is Pastor Will’s day off. 

 

Times and Locations of Ministry Meetings 
 

Property normally meets on the fir st Sunday of the month in the library, shor tly after  the 9:00 service ends. The meet-

ing is moved to other Sundays as needed to accommodate the schedules of its members. If you are interested in attending the 

meetings or joining the property ministry team, please contact Matt Ohland at ohland@purdue.edu to be notified of changes in 

the regular meeting time. Fellowship Events meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sundays. All are welcome! Christian 

Education meets in the Fellowship Hall following the 11:15 service on Servant Sundays. New members are welcome! 

Operations meets only when there is a need or  cr isis. If you would like to attend one of the meetings, please email Chr is 

Johannsen and he will notify you of the time and place. Finance normally meets on Servant Sunday between the services in 

Pastor Will's office. Social Justice Ministry meets in the Fellowship Hall on Servant Sunday, on an as-needed basis. All are 

welcome! 

The Church in France is mostly 

dormant, but it wasn’t on that day. 

Over 500 people attended the ser-

vice, nearly filling the church Ar-

mand Peugeot, an inventor of the 

automobile, built mostly with his 

own money. Two choirs, one a tradi-

tional French choir and the other a 

traditional Gospel choir, filled the air 

with beautiful music before the ser-

vice. Every pastor of the Synod pro-

cessed, along with the Roman Catho-

lic Bishop of Belfort, several local 

priests and two pastors from Germa-

ny. I guess I represented not only the 

United States, but the whole Western 

Hemisphere. 

The powerful presence of the Holy 

Spirit was evident throughout the ser-
vice. Even though I could understand 
only a few words, the love for the 
church and the love for Mayunga was 
clearly expressed. I was so energized by 
the Spirit’s presence that I needed noth-

ing to eat the rest of the day. I had 
emails to write and wisdom to share. 
Even as I tried to sleep that night, I had 
energy to spare. What a wonderful les-
son to experience. The Holy Spirit ener-
gizes the Church for mission. This ex-
perience energizes me even today. 

Thanks be to God. 

Wayne Ewbank 1 

Chris Johannsen 1 

Anna (Lamb) Bulthuis 1 

Cameron Avery 7 

Council Highlights, July 12 
 

 Pastor Will brought greetings from 

L’Eglise Protestante Unie de France. 

 PLM is working on their front patio 

and they’ve hired a new office man-

ager, Amy Brown. 

 The Discovery Team has finished the 

analysis of the SWOT results. The 

report is on the OSLC website. They 

are now working on a survey regard-

ing OSLC’s site characteristics, min-

istry, and gifts. 

 Sue Larson will be working with a 

small group to update the wording of 

the OSLC Mission Statement. 

 Everyone needs to be thinking about 

the makeup of the Call Committee. 

What should the members reflect? 

mailto:ohland@purdue.edu
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News and Notes 

Stewardship Column, August 2018 
 

 
Stewardship at OSLC 

 

We all know why we give of our mon-

ey, time, and talents to the work of the 

church – the body of Christ. It is a way 

to express our gratitude for the gener-

ous and abundant gifts we have re-

ceived from our Creator.  

Anyone who has served on a committee 

or council of OSLC since Pastor Will 

came to us (which I daresay is just 

about all of us) knows that he likes to 

begin meetings with each person shar-

ing their graces and concerns. The grac-

es usually involve celebrations of fami-

ly events and accomplishments, recov-

ery from an illness of  one’s self, a fam-

ily member or a friend, good garden 

harvests, resolution of a workplace con-

flict, etc. – all things worthy of giving 

thanks for, but in one sense, temporary 

gifts. 

Recently, I was reading the letter of St. 

Paul to the Ephesians. In chapter 1, 

verses 15-23, Paul offers thanks for 

other things – intangible things. He of-

fers thanks for gifts of the Holy Spirit, 

which he calls the riches of our inher-

itance – wisdom, revelation and under-

standing of our Lord Jesus, faith in our 

Lord Jesus, love, and the immeasurable 

greatness of God’s power that works in 

and through us – and declares that they 

are the greatest gifts we will ever re-

ceive. Their scope is enormous. Think 

about these most important intangible 

gifts and your response in gratitude as 

we enter our stewardship campaign in a 

few months. 

Jim BeMiller 

Outdoor Ministry Ice Cream Social - August 12  
 
 

For the last few years we have held an Ice Cream Social at 

Risen Savior in Fort Wayne, with participation of several con-

gregations, to raise funds for Lutheran Outdoor Ministries. 

Those funds have been used to re-roof and side the three 

camper cabins and the staff cabin at Lake Luther, make lake-

front improvements at both Lake Luther and Lutherwald and 

provided funds for scholarships for all three camps. The gen-

erosity and participation by churches working together have 

made these events some of our best fundraising efforts for 

Outdoor Ministries raising over $7,000 in 2016 and $20,000 

($10,000 raised plus matching funds of $10,000) in 2017 for 

camp improvements and scholarships. 
 

 

We have scheduled our annual Ice Cream Social Fundraiser for Outdoor Ministries 

on August 12 to be held at Risen Savior Lutheran Church (8010 W. Jefferson Blvd, 

Fort Wayne), but as always we want this to be a mission project sponsored by all 

of our congregations. We will have a short camp service program with participa-

tion of Bishop Bill Gafkjen, Pastors Mark Radloff and Rod Willeke. It will be an 

opportunity to celebrate a successful 2018 season and to share our camp story and 

say thank you to Pastor Mark for his 25 years of service. And of course we’ll enjoy 

ice cream, hot dogs, Sloppy Joes, popcorn and yard games for the kids which will 

be supported with Thrivent Action Team Funds. We will have a drawing for two 

free camp scholarships. We will also have a raffle drawing for several pre-season 

Colts tickets. 
 

A major goal is to get people from each of our congregations to attend and join in 

this shared ministry effort. We will be accepting freewill donations at the Ice 

Cream Social, but we hope you will consider making a congregational gift to help 

us achieve our goal. We have a face book special event page https://

www.facebook.com/events/2129339210611291/ Check it out! 

 

Shared Ministry put into Action. Thank you. 
 

 

 

Sincerely In Christ, 

Paul Twedt, Risen Savior, twedt.paul@gmail.com 

Pastor Richard Hartman, Epiphany, pastor@epiphanyfw.com 

Robert Bosserman, St. John's, rnbosserman@gmail.com 

 

****************************************************************** 

Second Quarter Financial Report 
 
For the first six months of 2018, the church received $149,030.35 in contributions 
and spent $152,577.89 on expenses for a difference of ($3,547.54).  Our year-to-
date offerings were 95% of the budgeted amount.  Your contributions are greatly 
appreciated. 
 
As of June 30, 2018, we have received $149,112 towards the Capital Campaign of 
the $151,640 pledged. 
 
— Finance Ministry Team 

I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, the Father of glory, may give 

you a spirit of wisdom and revelation 

as you come to know him. 

  Ephesians 1:17 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Crbr4xMEYbA-WaNl8eeMEj3SVu60ITLogA3Li5mlfM6dcVPl5jzteexcpU7n_xKeiKyYe3M2W_5Dlglzec_mHapiNB6b2CaHU21IAJ-xhvXZtnZIRgbVChdoBWNze6CzIKoRnayC8l00tG-8j6I25Zz4TdJj3e_3_upQ1MOq_dhBF6JaibvPh4ejBZLg9tct-NNyKi4e652WYwhncfaOgQ==&c=vOGfUi9p2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Crbr4xMEYbA-WaNl8eeMEj3SVu60ITLogA3Li5mlfM6dcVPl5jzteexcpU7n_xKeiKyYe3M2W_5Dlglzec_mHapiNB6b2CaHU21IAJ-xhvXZtnZIRgbVChdoBWNze6CzIKoRnayC8l00tG-8j6I25Zz4TdJj3e_3_upQ1MOq_dhBF6JaibvPh4ejBZLg9tct-NNyKi4e652WYwhncfaOgQ==&c=vOGfUi9p2
mailto:twedt.paul@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@epiphanyfw.com
mailto:rnbosserman@gmail.com
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Social Justice Updates and Opportunities 

Current Volunteer Needs at LUM 
Bulk Mail 

Bus Driver  

Community Thanksgiving 

Food Pantry – Baked Goods 

Food Pantry – Data Entry 

Food Pantry – Assistant 

Good Samaritan Program – Assistant 

Jubilee Christmas Data Entry 

Jubilee Christmas Donation Center 

Hunger Hike 

Hunger Hike 5K Run 

Immigration Clinic – Assistant & Translator 

Immigration Clinic – Citizenship Classes 

Legislative Advocacy 

LUM Camp Counselor 

LUM Follies Event 

Port of Hope – Fundraising Event 

Receptionist 

Shelter – Overnight Volunteers 

Shelter – Providing Meals 

Tax Assistance – Volunteers 

Teacher Aide – 5th Quarter Summer Learning Program 

Teacher Aide – After School Program 

Turkey Trot 5K Run 

 
There are many different opportunities for volunteering, 
from working one-on-one with a child in the 5th Quarter 
Summer Learning Program to helping run the 44-bed emer-
gency homeless shelter. 

Also, there are opportunities to fit every schedule, from reg-
ular long-term commitments such as being an advocate once 
a week with the Immigration Clinic, Good Samaritan Pro-
gram or ID Clinic — or doing data entry at the St. John’s/
LUM Food Pantry or intake for our shelter guests each 
weekday afternoon — to one time work with an events like 
Hunger Hike, LUM Camp, Community Thanksgiving Cele-
bration, LUM Follies, Turkey Trot 5K Run, Port of Hope 
fundraising event or Jubilee Christmas. 

Some volunteer positions require training while others re-
quire only a willing heart and a helping hand. Check out 
LUM’s website http://www.lumserve.org/ to see how you 
can help out. 

Tippecanoe BackPack Program 

At Food Finders we are grateful for our caring 
community for answering our call for help 
sponsoring the 346 unfunded children in our 
Tippecanoe BackPack Program for the upcom-
ing school year.  

So far, half of these children have been spon-
sored, guaranteeing that they will receive sup-
plemental weekend food throughout the school 
year so that they can return to school Monday 
morning full and ready to learn.  

Children need nutrients so they can grow, de-
velop and focus on learning instead of thinking 
about the food they need. 

Can you make an impact today? A donation of 
$252 will ensure a child receives a backpack of 
food each week this school year. Help children 
in our community get the school year started 
off happy and hunger-free. 

Your support can make a huge difference in 
the life of a child facing hunger.  

 

Beers Across the Wabash 

Saturday, August 25 

Friends of Downtown is proud to present the 
seventh annual Beers Across the Wabash. For a 
second year, a portion of proceeds from the 
event will benefit Food Finders Food Bank to 
help fight hunger in our community! 

Did you know volunteers get free admission to 
this event? 

Sign up to volunteer or purchase tickets today; 
they do sell out! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLSdHSJGSixtg1Axwns0ODudXPEff
dYiT5XbN3VwTfKfP0GI23g/viewform 
 

New Food for Thought 

Would you like to join us on a behind-the-
scenes tour of our Food Resource & Education 
Center and warehouse facilities?  

On the second Tuesday of the month, begin-
ning August 14, we will open the food bank 
to tours beginning at 9 a.m.  

Join us to learn about our onsite pantry, educa-
tion and volunteer opportunities, warehouse 
operations and more. 

RSVP at 765.471.0062 today! 

http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/bulk-mail-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/activity-bus-driver/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/thanksgiving-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/baked-goods-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/food-pantry-data-entry-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/food-pantry-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/good-samaritan-program-volunteer-assistant/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/jubilee-christmas-volunteers/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/jubilee-christmas-volunteers/
http://www.hungerhike.org/volunteer/
http://www.hungerhike.org/volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/immigration-clinic-volunteer-opportunities/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-sign-up-sheets/?sheet_id=60
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/legislative-advocacy-getting-started/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/lum-camp-counselor/
http://www.lumserve.org/programs/events/follies/
http://http/www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-sign-up-sheets/?sheet_id=61
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-receptionist/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/overnight-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/shelter-meal/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/tax-assistance-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/5th-quarter-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/programs/children-families/after-school-program/
http://http/www.lumserve.org/volunteer/volunteer-sign-up-sheets/?sheet_id=3
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/5th-quarter-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/shelter-volunteers/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/immigration-clinic-volunteer-opportunities/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/good-samaritan-program-volunteer-assistant/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/good-samaritan-program-volunteer-assistant/
http://www.lumserve.org/programs/assistance-programs/id-clinic/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/food-pantry-volunteers/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/food-pantry-volunteers/
http://www.hungerhike.org/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/lum-camp-counselor/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/thanksgiving-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/thanksgiving-volunteer/
http://www.lumserve.org/follies
http://www.lumserve.org/programs/events/turkey-trot/
http://www.lumserve.org/programs/assistance-programs/immigration-clinic/port-of-hope/
http://www.lumserve.org/volunteer/jubilee-christmas-volunteers/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fdY9m3PH1d40x4MIPSc1IO8zQFXQBkTYx2VazkZl-BpTS0NBbHy1xcX7_1-PGrIl_2o5D_I92MHgxh2f9ulTjX4jAuOS91hJvh2q0u15OZLzm_T1Y5G46lpIc8AnZFoABxm5-w6t5VlnnfoOV89pEGi39vPXi7bKBkltM82qk69__XJs7zHScu4halmsy9wRdi8W-RHMB_L938lZfVWGC2R0DC_VkIuF-R0v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fdY9m3PH1d40x4MIPSc1IO8zQFXQBkTYx2VazkZl-BpTS0NBbHy1xa1G79SUlas1-yqUNqLoxz0GZlk6-BCMeTypGfKyDjvMoEhebbVSXDgIzHRFxGPw1wczq2nV4c0s5x4HLII1YQljDJPZAfN05ZfLBxrLHJe7&c=ANZS3bq-Y-Rw8s3Q4xenvSUZeKroE2X3vTKjV3R5-8UTg29yqBtFBA==&ch=yoUVV
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I-K Lutheran 

Where God is doing new things 

August 2018  

I love to tell the story of unseen things above, of Jesus and his glory, of Jesus and his love. I love to 

tell the story, because I know it’s true; it satisfies my longings as nothing else would do. (ELW 

#661)  

The congregation’s pastor and I processed toward the “back” of the worship space as we all sang the 

old hymn with vigorous familiarity: “I love to tell the story,” the story “of Jesus and his love.” 

When we reached the back pews and turned again toward the gathered folk for the liturgy’s final 

blessing and sending, in my mind’s eye I was transported back over decades and distance to another 

Sunday when I was serving as an acolyte for worship with First Lutheran Church in Columbia Heights, Minnesota, the congre-

gation that first formed me in faith. I could see and sense my gangly, slightly longhaired early-teen self standing next to Pastor 

Joe, who had just finished preaching about our call to tell the Jesus story anywhere and always, to anyone and everyone. Echo-

ing through the years I could still hear his strong, somewhat gravelly, always off-pitch voice rising above the voices of the few 

hundred folk gathered for worship. I could hear again the conviction in his voice and see the gleam of joy in his eyes as he 

sang: “I love to tell the story, because I know it’s true; it satisfies my longings as nothing else would do.” “Go in peace; serve 

the Lord!” snapped me back to the present time and place to join the congregation in responding with our own conviction and 

joy, “Thanks be to God!” And in that moment, I remembered anew how much I do love to tell the story of Jesus and his love 

… and I realized how seldom I actually tell it outside of my role as pastor and bishop. It is one thing to tell the old, old story of 

Jesus and his love in settings related to my role as bishop, like preaching, teaching, leading meetings, and pastoral conversa-

tions. It’s another thing altogether to tell others about Jesus and his love in the various moments and relationships of my life 

outside that role, with family, friends and acquaintances, in the neighborhood where we live, during encounters with folks in 

stores or at events or across the table at some social gathering. In the years since that long-ago Sunday at First Lutheran, I 

seem to have moved a little more toward the approach to telling the story of Jesus and his love captured in this quote some-

times attributed to St. Francis of Assisi: “Preach the gospel at all times; use words if necessary.” Yet, the bible teacher, Wal-

ter Brueggemann reminds us that  

The noun "gospel," which means "message," is linked in the Bible to the verb "tell-the-news" (one word, bissar, in Hebrew). At 

the center of the act of evangelism is the message announced, a verbal, out-loud assertion of something decisive not known 

until this moment of utterance. There is no way that anyone…can avoid this lean, decisive assertion which is at the core of 

evangelism.i  

 It is crucial that I live in ways that reflect the storied self-giving love of Jesus. The ELCA tag line, “God’s Work; Our 

Hands,” is so true and important for us to lean into. But scripture and the witness of our forebears in faith also invite us to lean 

into something like “God’s Work. Our Voice.” After all, if I really do trust that the story of Jesus and his love is true and be-

lieve that this love satisfies my longings as nothing else would do, why would I not share this good news with others who 

might need it as desperately and find it as satisfying as I do?  

By your word, eternal God, your creation sprang forth, and we were given the breath of life. By your word, eternal God, death 

is overcome, Christ is raised from the tomb, and we are given new life in the power of your Spirit. May we boldly proclaim this 

good news in our words and our deeds, rejoicing always in your powerful presence; through Jesus Christ, our risen Lord. 

Amen. (ELW p. 75)  

 

+Bishop Bill Gafkjen 

iBrueggemann, Walter. Biblical Perspectives on Evangelism: Living in a Three-Storied Universe (p. 14). © 1993 Abingdon 

Press. Kindle Edition.  
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EDUCATION & OUTREACH 

Upcoming Events 

AUGUST UPDATES 

Volume 11; Issue 18 7/1/18  More Reflections from 2018 Multicultural Youth Leadership Event 

and Youth Gathering 

Mid-week I flew from Houston back to Chicago to pick up Madison and Cameron. 

We arrived in time to check in to our hotel (rejoining Matthew and Emmaleigh) 

and get a quick early dinner before we headed to our first night of Gathering. We 

had a day of time with the Synod, a day of service at Freemen’s Town and finally a 

day of experiencing life through the lens of the ELCA and what it means to be a 

Christian in today’s world at the Interactive Center. Cam reflects “…I did also en-

joy the service day, as I got to help build a fence and get a look at a historic neigh-

borhood in Houston”. Madison shared with me that she received positive feelings 

of acceptance and kindness.  

We are all continuing to reflect upon and decompress from our experiences. It is no 

small feat to move 30,000 plus people around a city and coordinate service projects 

and such. We learned about problem solving, patience, sweating, hydrating, kind-

ness, forgiveness and many other qualities that will serve us and our community 

well. We look forward to sharing more details in the weeks and months to come! 

--Emily Ohland, Gathering Chaperone 

 Sunday, August 5th after 

the 9 a.m. service: Educa-

tion Ministry Team Meeting 

 Sunday, August 5th: Bless-

ing of Backpacks for School 

Age Kids 

 Sunday, August 19th: Re-

turn to two Sunday Worship 

Services and Blessing for 

Purdue Students and Staff 

 Sunday, August 19th: Reg-

istration begins for Sunday 

School. Forms available in 

the narthex. 

 Sunday, August 26th: Sun-

day School Teacher’s 

Training at 10:15 a.m. in the 

Library 

Contact Information for Angie Henderson, Director of Christian Education and Outreach:  

EMAIL: angie@osluth.org   Church: 765-743-2931 Cell/Home: 402-213-9157 

 

Book Discussion for September: 

More info coming soon!

Check your bulletin. 

Volume 12; Issue 19 8/1/18  

God, as students prepare 

to go back to school, re-

mind us all that your 

Word “is useful for teach-

ing” (2 Timothy 3:16, 

NRSV) — year-round! 

May we never stop learn-

ing the truth of your pow-

erful love!  
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9 July 2018 

 

Dear Missionary Sponsoring Congregation: 

 

This past May I was invited to teach a week-long intensive course on Worship at Seminari Theoloji Malaysia.  STM, as it is 

referred to, is a multi-denominational Protestant seminary located in Seremban, Malaysia, not far from the nation’s capital of 

Kuala Lumpur.  

 

I will be teaching another short-term course there in August.  These courses are part of a “soft launch” for what the school 

hopes will be a full-fledged degree program in worship and the arts.  

There were four students in attendance, plus STM faculty member Christina Ong who was my host and helper during the 

course. Certainly, four students is not an impressive number, but one can always hope that these individuals were enriched and 

will in turn enrich their churches through the knowledge that they gained. It is also my hope that even though this course was 

but an introduction to Christians worship, the students will be motivated to read more on the topic of worship.  As teachers we 

need to remember that our teaching can only accomplish so much and that students have to take responsibility for their own 

ongoing learning.  

Let me share once small slice of my Seremban teaching experience. One of the students, an Anglican in a very “liturgical” 

church, wondered how he should respond to church members who, after visiting less liturgical churches, ask church leaders 

why it is necessary to do all of the thing done in the Anglican liturgy—celebrate the different rituals, read all of the lectionary 

readings, observe the church calendar—when other churches seem to be fine without doing them. The simple response is “We 

do them because they mean something.” But the best “response” to the question is to instill such a strong sense of the liturgy’s 

meaning through teaching and preaching that the question would never be asked in the first place. Maybe I am being unrealis-

tic or naïve. But it would certainly be unwise NOT to work toward the goal of a liturgically informed and ritually competent 

church. My hope and prayer is that this is what your church leadership is doing right now. 

As always, I give thanks for your partnership with me in ministry.  

Regards,  

Jeff Truscott 

ELCA Missionary in Singapore 

(from the USA) 



News items for the September Evangel are due to Sandra Vana (sandra@osluth.org) 
by 8/22/2018. Please type “Evangel” in the subject line. 

 

OSLC Church Staff 
(765) 743-2931 
www.osluth.org 

 

Will Peugeot, Pastor 

Sandra Vana, Secretary 

Angie Henderson, Director of 

Education and Outreach 
 

 

PLM 

Purdue Lutheran Ministry 

(765) 743-2398 

www.plm.org 

Michael Vinson, Pastor 

330 West Fowler Ave 

West Lafayette, IN 47906 

 

Congregational Officers 

President: Mike Dana 

Vice President: Sue Larson 

Treasurer: Sue Hermodson 

Financial Secretary: John Mills 
 

Congregational Council 

Jim BeMiller 

Mike Dana 

Charlotte Erdmann 

Krista Gearhart 

Carol Grady 

Carl Huetteman 

Aaron Johnson 

Sue Larson 

Scott Vana 

 

Ministry Team Contacts 

Altar: Vicki Mills 

Christian Education: Sandra Vana 

Family Promise: Julie Huetteman 

Fellowship Events: Sara Behnke 

Finance: Steve Belter & Carl Behnke 

Foundation: Vince Guido 

LUM Liaison: Allen Grady 

Mutual Ministry: Dick Rahdert 

Operations: Chris Johannsen 

PLM Liaison: Ken Musselman 

Property: Matt Ohland 

Social Ministry: Carol Grady 

   & Scott Vana 

Worship & Music: Mark Hermodson 

Our Saviour Lutheran Church 
300 West Fowler Avenue 
West Lafayette, IN  47906 
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